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READERS' SPEAKOUT 
Readers are invited to send in comments-about the Women's Studies Newsletter. about the 
National Women's Studies Association. or about any issue of concern to feminist education-in 
the form of letters or brief essays of opinion (up to 700 words). We will print letters only with the 
written consent of the writer. Please send to the editor two copies of your letter or essay, along 
with a self-addressed, stamped envelope. 
Dear Women's Studies Newsletter: 
In her article in the Fall 1978 issue of the 
Newsletter on the history of the Berkshire 
Conference, Alison Bernstein mentioned 
that the Coordinating Council of Women 
in the Historical Profession (CCWHP) would 
present a resolution to the Council of the 
American Historical Association (AHA) 
that unless the Council agreed to boycott 
states that have not ratified the ERA, the 
membership of the AHA would withhold 
their dues in protest. 
In addition to calling for a withholding 
of dues, the WCC also decided not to hold 
its panel at the 1980 convention in New 
Orleans and will be asking members of the 
AP A to boycott that convention unless it 
is absolutely necessary that they attend 
for job purposes. 
I hope you print this letter for I believe 
it is absolutely vital that we share with each 
other our ideas and tactics. In standing to-
gether and demonstrating our support for 
each other we can win. 
In sisterhood, 
Bella Zweig 
Department of Classics 
Stanford University 
Stanford, CA 94305 
in 18 volumes, and was to be "the best 
dictionary of facts on women's history 
ever published." Its contributors and ad· 
visors were to include such well-known 
figures as Vern Bullough, Toni Cade, Mary 
Daly, Robin Morgan, Katharine Rogers, 
Page Smith, and June Sochen. The work 
was to cost $720 on delivery, or $648 pre· 
paid. Prominently displayed in the bro· 
chure was a "Price Stabilization Guaran· 
tee" assuring subscribers of delivery at the 
advertised price, despite any future in· 
creases in production costs. The brochure 
also contained a photograph of 19 (sic) 
bound volumes, and an announcement 
that "The Volumes will be sent to you as 
they come off press beginning Fall 1975, 
with subsequent volumes sent at bimonthly 
intervals." 
Purchasers of the Encyclopedia have, 
however, received not 18 bound volumes 
but four plastic ring binders, empty except 
for a 7 6·page chronology of women in 
world history. These binders have been re· 
ceived not from Publishing Center, Inc., 
but from New Women Press, 610 South 
Venice Boulevard, Box 4067, Venice, 
I am a member of another professional 
association, the American Philological As· 
sociation (APA), that has also refused to 
take a stand on the ERA. Our convention 
for 1980 is presently scheduled for New 
Orleans. At the 1977 meeting, the Women's 
Classical Caucus (WCC) passed on to the 
Board of Directors of the AP A a unani· 
mous resolution that the 1980 convention 
site be moved and that no further conven· 
tions be scheduled for states that have not 
ratified the ERA. The Board of Directors 
did not accept our resolution. 
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ California 90291. New Women Press has 
At the 1978 meeting it was decided to 
urge all members of the AP A to withhold 
their 1980 dues and to contribute that 
amount to organizations working to pass 
the ERA. We are now in the process of 
coordinating this protest. 
To the Editor : 
Women's studies teachers and librarians 
should be aware of certain facts regarding a 
publishing project known as the Encyclo-
pedia of Women. This publication was 
originally ?ffered for sale in 197 5 by Pub-
lishing Center, Inc., of 560 Cook Road, 
Detroit, Michigan 48236. According to 
a brochure issued by Publishing Center, 
Inc., the Encyclopedia was to be complete 
sues of homophobia within their organizations and institutions in order to address and support the 
needs, interests, and rights of lesbians in ways appropriate to their program's mandate. 
V. Whereas the journals for feminist scholarship and the newsletters concerning activities of interest 
to women offer a wide range of information and meet diverse needs, and whereas these publications 
need support through subscriptions, we urge all women's programs and individuals to subscribe to a 
broad range of the available journals and newsletters. 
VI. Whereas women's concerns and interests are not adequately represented at the policy -making 
level of universities, colleges, and government offices and agencies, and whereas the Barnard Confer-
ence has brought together representatives from programs for women in higher education in the North-
east ... , be it resolved that as a follow-up to this Conference, representatives of women's programs 
meet together to analyze their problems with their institutions and to devise strategies for increasing 
women's representation on the policy-making bodies (institutional and governmental, private and 
public) that govern institutions of higher education. 
Note: The full Conference summaries of sessions and papers will be available in August from the 
Barnard Women's Center, Barnard College, New York, NY 10027. 
also been the source of November 197 8 
invoices stating that the 18-volume En-
cyclopedia is "now complete in 34 volumes," 
and inviting subscribers to "Upgrade your 
order" by remitting the difference be-
tween the original purchase price of $648 
or $7 20 and the new price of $1,020. 
Publishing Center, Inc., and seven other 
firms with the same address or post office 
box number, and sometimes with the same 
name, appear on a list of firms against 
which the Committee on Relations with 
Publishers and Dealers of the American 
Association of Law Libraries issued a warn-
ing in the fall of 1977. The note of caution 
stated: "There is a rapidly mushrooming 
subset of publishers in these fields whose 
offerings are suspect-in some cases non-
existent-and whose business practices are 
often actionable. They specialize in adver· 
tising the publication of reference works, 
usually multi-volume sets, offering gener· 
ous prepublication discounts and then fail-
ing to deliver. They tend to change names 
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and addresses frequently, and to make re- In December 1978, a spokesman for the action had been brought against the person 
"' fu nds only under pressure of legal action." Consumer Protection Division of the De- responsible. The spokesman also said, how-
New Women Press and Publishing Cen- partment of the Attorney General of the ever, that legal proceedings were in abey-
ter, Inc., plus eleven other versio ns of the State of Michigan stated that the Division ance since the person had left Michigan 
Detroit fir m , also appear on a similar list considered Publishing Center, Inc., to have and gone to California. 
circulated at the Summer 197 8 meetings of violated the consumer protection statutes 
the American Library Association . of the State of Michigan, and that a civil Name Withheld 
4 
Women in High School U.S. History Texts: 
Where Are the Changes? 
By Sandy Weinbaum 
In 1974, The Feminist Press conducted a survey of U.S. high 
school history texts to find out how women were portrayed. 1 
The authors' findings corroborated those of similar studies 
of high school and college texts: history was the history of 
men-primarily white and middle class-as reported and in-
terpreted by men; women were invisible, or, if visible, were 
the objects of stereotyping or the occasion for comic relief. 2 
In 197 8 ten members of the Feminist Press staff formed a 
research group to update that study.3 We wanted to know if 
publishers had been affected by the women's movement and, 
in particular, by the new feminist scholarship in women's 
history. Were women being included in high school texts 
which had been published since the original survey was com-
pleted? If changes had been made, were they substantial, a 
serious effort to integrate women into history, or merely 
cosmetic, a few women grafted onto the history of male ac-
tivities and achievements? Would we find women speaking 
in their own voices, and would their lives and actions be 
interpreted from women's perspective? 
For the purpose of conducting this survey we wrote letters 
to the publishers of the fourteen texts that had formed the 
basis of the 1974 study. We told them of our intentions and 
asked them to send us the latest editions of the texts we had 
originally reviewed, or, if they were out of print, the newest 
high school texts in U.S. history. The publishers included 
several of the major textbook publishers for the high school 
market. Most of them complied with our request for books. 
Since they knew the purpose of our study, we assumed that 
they had sent us their best and latest texts. Of the texts that 
were sent to us, four were revised editions of the original 
texts; eight were new. 4 Two of these had been commended 
by the Research Department of Scott Foresman for their ex-
cellent coverage of women's history, 5 and one had been award-
ed a prize as the outstanding publication of the year by Chi-
cago Women in Publishing. 6 We were beginning to expect 
significant change. 
In the 197 4 survey, the texts were evaluated for the listing 
of women in the index and table of contents, the choice of 
famous women included, the selection and number of illus-
trations portraying women, and the use of language. In addi-
tion, the authors assessed the inclusion of women in four 
areas: the colonial period, rights and reform movements in 
the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, women's work, 
and American society since 1920. Our new evaluation sheet 
was more complex, reflecting recent scholarship in women's 
history. Within four chronological periods we looked for 
material on housework and paid work, on child care, on birth 
control and the birth control movement, on women's educa-
tion, on women in political and social change movements, on 
women and religion, and on women and the family. We de-
voted a special section of our evaluation to slavery, since we 
wondered if recent attention to Afro-American history within 
the high school curriculum included a focus on Black women. 
What we had looked for in the original survey was compensa-
tory history; this time we expected more. 
In the texts surveyed in 1974, typically one out of 500 to 
800 pages was devoted to women. Although women are given 
greater coverage in the new texts, the change is not impressive: 
now, on the average, fourteen pages are exclusively devoted 
to women. The fact that women, unlike men, are still given a 
separate listing in the indexes suggests their supplemental re-
lationship to history. One text that was conscientious, if not 
successful, in its inclusion of women's history relegated most 
of the important material on women to sections called "Side-
notes to History." 7 These also included material on minority 
women and men. 
Although there were far more listings on women in the in-
dexes than before, the listings proved to be deceptive. We 
found that most of the information on women fell under 
the discussion of nineteenth-century rights and reform move-
ments, suffrage, or settlement houses, and a new section on 
the present women's movement. 
The roster of famous women in the original texts included: 
Pocahontas, Anne Hutchinson, Susan B. Anthony, Elizabeth 
